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Book Reviews

Cecil L. Eubanks, Editor
Forgotten Partnership: U.S.-Canada Relations Today. By Charles F.
Doran. (Baltimore:Johns Hopkins UniversityPress, 1984. Pp. 294.)
The study of Canada-U.S.relationsis rarely set in a global context. This
book begins by arguingthat the relationshipis distorted if it is examined
only in bilateralterms and not viewed with a largerinternationalrelations
perspective. According to the author,"Withoutthis focus, problems and
initiatives appear distorted; policy options seem too confined or too
limitless;relationsbetween the countriesseem parochialand misleadingly
simple" (p. 4). The internationalrelations perspective adds a valuable
dimension to this study and sets it apart from most of the literaturein the
field.
The guiding theoretical framework is laid out in chapter two. The
Canada-U.S. relationship is viewed as having three dimensionspsychological-cultural, trade-commercial and political-strategic. The
psychological-culturaldimension is said to be the most important in
accounting for misunderstandings. Misunderstandings are common
because Americans fail to understand Canadian sensitivity about being
taken for granted, and Canadians are viewed by Americans as overly
paranoid about the powerful American presence. The psychologicalcultural aspects of the relationship are accentuated because the two
nationsare so close physically and intertwinedsocially and economically.
Americans cannot understand why Canadians "don't like us," and
Canadianshave difficulty finding "space"in which Americaninfluence
is not felt.
The trade-commercial dimension accounts for most interaction
between the two countries,but the weight given it by Canada is greater
than that by the U.S. This is largely due to the fact that approximately
three-fourthsof all Canadiantrade is conducted with the United States.
According to Doran there is another reason: Canada historically has
prompted Canadian governments to become heavily involved in
commercial initiatives and "to use the internationalsystem to transform
the characterof the Canadianeconomy" (p. 40). In contrast,the American
government, more committed to laissez faire, has viewed statecraft less
as a means to attain economic goals and more to achieve security and
strategicobjectives.
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The third dimension of the relationshipis the political-strategic.While
political-strategicconcerns are vital to all facets of American foreign
policy because of its global orientation,Canada as a middle power tends
to de-emphasize political-strategic matters. Instead, Canada has
historicallyadopted what Doran calls a "functionalistideal" (p. 38) which
had turnedCanadainto a kind of honest brokersecure in its lack of global
responsibilities.Although Canada retains a strong association with the
Westernsecurity alliance (NATO, NORAD), her concern about political
autonomy reduces the importance of security considerationvis-a-vis the
U.S.

Interdependencehas become somethingof a code word to describe the
essential structureof the Canada-U.S.relationship.In an importantpart
of the book Doran challengesthe concept of interdependencefor its lack
of interpretive power. He argues that while interdependence is an apt
descriptionof the overall structureof Canada-U.S.relations,the concept
or paradigm really helps us understandvery little. A revised model is
offered which spells out the essential structuralcharacteristicsof the
relationship-intervulnerabiltiy, asymmetry, offsetting bargaining
strengths, ambiguity of foreign policy interests, and a tradition of
prudence in foreign policy conduct. Each of these is discussed at length
in chapter two.
Chapters three, four, and five examine in detail the three dimensions
of the relationshipmentionedabove. In chapterthree,"ThePsychologicalCulturalDimension,"an effort is made to relate Canadianpoliticalculture
to foreign policy outlook. Althoughmuch of this chapter is extraneousto
the central argument, the message seems to be that Canadianhistorical
experiencehas instilledcertainvalues in politicalelites which arereflected
in the Canadianapproachto foreign policy and its relationswith the U.S.
American values are different (especially with regard to equality and
tolerance of contending ideologies), which sets the stage for misunderstanding over definition and pursuit of national interests. The most
interestingpart of the chapteris the discussionof "statusdisequilibrium,"
which refers to Canada'scontradictorystatus as both a major power (if
one looks at territorialsize, per-capitaincome, resourcebase) and a minor
power (if one looks at militry spending, GNP, population). This
disequilibrium,according to Doran, "nurturesanxietiesand uncertainties
regarding the perception of its true position relative to others in the
internationalsystem" (p. 95). Conflicting pressuresassociated with status
disequilibriummake it difficult for Canadianpolicymakers to construct
a foreign policy consistent with both domestic and foreign (especially
U.S.) perceptions of Canada'sposition in the internationalsystem.
Chapters six and seven are lengthy case accounts of law of the sea,
environment,fisheries,and energy issues. These issues are singled out for
detailed treatmentbecause they have been very contentiousand represent
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policy areas which are of much greater importance to Canada than the
United States.
Chapter eight, "A Concluding Vision: Prerequisitefor Partnership,"is
a call for both countriesto assess carefully the condition of Canada-U.S.
relations in the 1980s, especially as it bears on the traditionalnotion of
partnership.Since the early 1970s, the two countries have been moving
along divergentpaths.Whilethe United Stateshas tended to view Canada
with an integrationistmentality (illustratedby Reagan'sNorth American
Accord idea in 1980), Canada has become preoccupied with autonomy,
or what Doran calls autarky.Each reinforcesthe other;the more the U.S.
shows interest in integrationof some sort, the less Canada wants to get
involved (p. 256). For Doran, the way out of this dilemma is to rethink
the idea of partnership. Partnership is defined in terms of three
characteristics:a sense of purpose;awarenessby each countryof how both
are subjectto intervulnerability;and recognitionof a propersense of limits
in what each can expect of the other and of the overall relationship(p.
260). Doranis carefulnot to confuse his notion of partnershipwith an older
view of Canada-U.S.relationsthatemphasizesspecialness,consensus,and
even sentimentalism. His prescription calls for careful attention to
diplomatic setting - or tone - of relationshipratherthan how close or
distant the structuresof the two governmentsand economies are at any
given time. In the end, a viable, mature, and responsible partnership
depends on the extent to which members of the decision-makingelites
in both Washingtonand Ottawa bring respect and informed thought to
their deliberations. A healthy and mutually beneficial relationshipcan
endure despite differences in policy priorities if a positive tone is
maintained.
This is a very valuable book on Canada-U.S. relations because it
approaches the subject matter from a theoretical perspective and does
not ignore substantivepolicy issues that define relationsbetween the two
countries. One might question whether Americanviews toward Canada
are as colored by the integrationistideal as the author suggests, or, for
that matter,whether Canadiansare as concerned about autonomyas they
once were. The Mulroney Government's free-trade initiative and the
protectionistmood in Washingtonsuggesta reversalof mentalities,at least
in the present economic and political climates.
Donald Alper, WesternWashingtonUniversity
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